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Background:
Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) of highly calcified or undilatable coronary lesions remains a difficult problem. Rotative atherectomy has been shown to be a useful tool in this setting but remains technically demanding and associated with a non negligible rats of complications. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the role of Cutting (C) balloon in this sening.
Methods: Systematic use of C balloon in the treatment of undilatable lesions (resistant to balloon inflation > 16 atm or balloon rupture) or primary intention in highly calcified lesions was retrospectively evaluated from a database of 1,666 consecutive PCI (1999-2oM)).
Results: During this period C balloon was used in 105 patients (77 with in stent restenosis and 26. with undilatable or highly calcified lesions). These 26 patients (1.5% of PCI)
had a mean age of 73.9+6.5 years, 71.4% were male. Indication of PCI was unstable angina in 57.1 % of cases, stable angina in 39.3% and silent ischemia in 3.5%. Indications of C balloon were undilatable lesions in 14 lesions and highly calcified lesions in 20.
C balloon primaty crossing failure occurred in 6134 lesions (16%): 4 lesions were successfully predilated using an undersized balloon catheter and C balloon crossing was obtained. One lesion was successfully predilated using very high pressure (22 atm.) and then stented. In the remaining lesions predilatation failed. p=O.OOll). Although a trend was observed, more than 51% SVGD was not significantly associated with higher AC, which may in part be explained by the small sample size of patients with such morphologic characteristics (SVGD 51-75%: AC 13.6%: noAC 11.4%
P=NS and SVGD >75%: AC 7.6%; noAC 5.0% P=NS). Conclusions: The presence of angiographically evident thrombus and more extensive SVG degeneration at baseline increase the risk of angiographic complications during SVG intervention, emphasizing the impoltance of distal protection devices, especially in these complex lesion subsets. points 5% risk, 177 points 10% risk, and more than 193 points 15% risk.
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Conclusions:
The volume and diversity of the ACC-NCDR registry provides a format for
